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1...2...Is this on? 
(Ha) Yo Jimmy hit me with that Triple H
Yeah, you let the music keep playin Mr. Dumb...
Gotta tell me who's time it is now...Ya'll kickin it up in
here
It's our time...Yo, here comes trouble
Not gonna listen to anybody...Tell me who and what to
be...
Not tryin to be like everybody...Time for playin aint for
me
Cause I lead the blind the blind lead the blind...
MY TIME, OUR TIME...My time is starting...
MY TIME, MY TIME, MY TIME
We're not lookin back, we've had enough...Ya don't
know what trouble is
But the game of politics...Sissy stuff, one time...
All these rules and your stupid rules
I've had enough of this...
All your stupid RULES...Yo you keep your finger off the
switch gun
ALL YOUR STUPID RULES
Don't you understand your own confusion...OR YOUR
STUPID RULES
Or don't you understand your own confusion...
Make up a fantasy in your little mind...Follow the leader
like the blind lead the blind
ALL YOUR STUPID RULES
Follow the leader like the blind lead the blind
Yeah...Yo, those years the blind lived you lives...
The marks, the suits, the man...
Give us a shot and we'll give you nothin
The smart one, the mellow one, the easy one
Well it's our time now...It's OUR time NOW
Ya know it's our time now... Let the truh set you FREE
Yo Don, keep your finger off the switch...
IT'S OUR TIME....IT'S OUR TIME
IT'S OUR TIME OVER...OVER....Yo I've had enough of this
Yo I've had enough of this...
Who, who's sleepin with who around here?
Yeah, the yes with fied lived your lives...
The marks, the suits, the man, give us the shot, we'll
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give you nothin
The smart one, the responsible, the easy one, the
mellow one
WELL IT'S OUR TIME...IT'S OUR TIME
IT'S OUR TIME...IT'S OUR TIME OVER....OVER
You will...mark my words, find out what trouble IS
Yo tell me somethin...Who's sleepin with who? Huh?
Does anybody know who's sleepin with who!? 
I can't hear ya....
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